
1. Podle mě máš pravdu.
A. According to me you are right.
B. In my opinion you are right.
C. According to me you have true.
D. As I see it you have true.
 
 
2. Musíš si najít brigádu.
A. You have to get a brigade.
B. You have to get a brigaade.
C. You have to get a low-time job.
D. You have to get a part-time job.

3. Můj šéf se na mě zlobí.
A. My chef is mad at me.
B. My cheff is mad at me.
C. My boss is mad at me.
D. My bos is mad at me.
 
 
4. Bydlím v hotelu.
A. I stay in a hotel.
B. I live in a hotel.
C. I inhabit in a hotel.
D. I occupy in a hotel.
 
 
5. Kam to mám dát?
A. Where shall I get it?
B. Where shall I got it?
C. Where shall I put it?
D. Where shall I give it?

6. Nudím se.
A. I am boring.
B. I am bored.
C. I am nude.
D. I am nuded.
 
 
7. Můžeš mu půjčit pero?
A. Can you lend him the pen?
B. Can you borow him the pen?
C. Can you borrow him the pen?
D. Can you land him the pen?
 
 
8. Aktuální situace není dobrá.
A. The current situation is not good.
B. The currant situation is not good.
C. The acctual situation is not good.
D. The actual situation is not good.
 
 
9. Budova základní školy je za rohem.
A. The elementary school building is behind the corner.
B. The basic school building is behind the corner.
C. The basic school building is around the corner.
D. The elementary school building is around the corner.
 
 
10. Jak se to jmenuje?
A. How is it called?
B. How is it named?
C. What is it called?
D. How is it call?

Otestujte svoji angličtinu
1. B || 2. D || 3. C || 4. A || 5. C || 6. B || 7. A || 8. A || 9. D || 10. C

Záludné anglické chytáky


